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INTRODUCTION
Since conceptual and aesthetic awareness are
dependent upon each other, I prefer not to attempt
to separate these two elements, but rather to combine
them in developing a relationship to theology.
MATERIALS
The inks used as the painting medium in my thesis
project are formulated with dyes rather than pigments,
making the inks sensitive to light rays. Their tendency
to fade, however, can be retarded by chemical fixatives.
A list of marker inks, solvents, and fixatives avail
able on the market is included in this report. The
marlite panels that I have used as a painting surface
are simply masonite with a plastic coating on one side.
SUPPLIERS LIST
Fixatives
Merix AST 1001 approximately
S12 per quart. S30 per gallon
Merix Chemical Company
2234 East 75th Street
Chicago. Illinois 60649
Uvinul D-50
GAF Corporation
140 West 51st Street
New York. New York 10020
Crescent Matton .& Koloron
Crescent Portrait & Frame Company
14068 Euclid Avenue
East Cleveland. Ohio 441 12
Korad ACV
Rohm & Haas Company
350 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 10001
Markers
The Carter's Ink Company
239 First Street
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02142
Dri Mark Products, Inc.
158 South 12th Avenue
Mount Vernon. New York 10550
Eagle Pencil Company
Eagle Road
Danbury. Connecticut 06810
E.berhard Faber Pen & Pencil
Crestwood
Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania 18703
Flash Manufacturing Company
98 Murray Street
Newark. New Jersey 071 14
General Pencil Company
67 Fleet Street
Jersey City. New Jersey 07306
Magic Marker Corporation
8400 73rd Avenue
Glendale. New York 11227
Marsh Stencil Machine Company
707 E.
"B"
Street
Belleville. Illinois 62222
Pentel of America, Ltd.
333 N Michigan Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60601
Sanford Ink Company
2740 Washington Boulevard
Bellwood. Illinois 60104
Venus Esterbrook Corporation
730 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 1 001 9
Yasutomo & Company
24 California Street
San Francisco, California 941 1 1
Papers
Plastic Papers
Appleton Coated Papers
825 East Wisconsin Avenue
Appleton. Wisconsin 54911
Crown Zellerbach Corporation
One Bush Street
San Francisco, California 941 19
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
North Lake Street
Neenah. Wisconsin 54956
Mead Paper Company
Talbot Tower
Dayton. Ohio 45402
Scott Paper Company
Scott Plaza
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19113
Sorg Paper Company
901 Manchester Avenue
Middletown, Ohio 45042
Zellerbach Paper Company
4000 East Union Pacific Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90023
Primed Canvases
Tara Materials, Inc
1273 Chattahoochee Avenue, N W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30325
Pyroxylin Coated Cover Stock
A I Friedman
25 West 45th Street
New York, New York 10036
Textured Papers
Uni-Mark, Inc
169
"A"
Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02210
5875 North Lincoln Avenue
Chicago. Illinois 60645
31 Union Square West
New York. New York 10003
Vellum andAcetate Overlay Sheets
Charles T Bainbridge's Sons
20 Cumberland Street
Brooklyn. New York 1 1205
Bee Paper Company, Inc.
100 Eighth Street
Passaic. New Jersey 07055
Bienfang Paper Company, Inc.
Box 408
Metuchen, New Jersey 08840
Shading Film
Burgess Sonotone Solid Ink
A. I Friedman
25 West 45th Street
New York. New York 10036
Instant Lettering Half Tone. Ink Dot
Letraset. Inc.
33 New Bridge Road
Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621
VI SUPPLIERS LIST
INSTALLATION
ACCESSORJES-
AdhEsivE& CAulkiNq
MARLITE C-375 (orange label)
WATERPROOF ADHESIVE
New improved rubber base adhesive.
Meets requirements of ASTM specification
C557-65T. Spreads easily at 70"F. One
gallon covers up to 60 sq. ft. Offers
easier spreading, better bridging
characteristics. Notched spreader pro
vided In quart, one and five-gallon cans.
MARLITE FT-850 FIRE-TEST
ADHESIVE
Special, nonflammable adhesive has
neoprene base, is spreader-applied. Will
not melt under fire conditions. Developed
for use with Marlite Fire-Test Panels
only. One gallon, using cohesive method
covers approximately 45 sq. ft. Available
in 5-gallon cans only.
MARLITE T-626 WATERPROOF
CAULKING
High grade, waterproof, light in color.
Suitable for all caulking uses. For
waterproofing Marlite in moisture areas
one tube fills about 60 lineal feet of
single-trough molding. Not an adhesive.
16 oz. tubes.
MARLITE C-425 NONFLAMMABLE
WATERPROOF ADHESIVE
A high quality, nonflammable neoprene-
based adhesive intended primarily for the
nail-free installation of pre-finished wall
paneling over furring strips and studding.
Neoprene base lends lasting strength . . .
good coverage. One cartridge installs
three to five
4'
x
8'
panels. 11 fluid
ounce cartridges.
MARliTE SpEC'lfiCATiONS
Prefinished Panels (glazed prefinished
hardboard in Hi-Gloss Colors. Satin-Gloss
Colors. Decorator Patterns and Mural
designs) shall be
'/"
thick Marlite.
(insert size and type of panel) as
manufactured by Marlite Division of
Masonite Corporation, Dover, Ohio.
Glazed prefinished hardboard for use on
wainscots, full wall and ceiling areas,
shall have a synthetic, glazed finish on
%"
thick hardboard. oil tempered after
forming. Factory finish shall be a
thermosetting synthetic resin of not less
than 1 Vi mils film thickness "permanently
rntegrated to the base material at a
temperature of not less than 250"F..
uniformly baked over entire surface. Color
must be constantly uniform. Panels must
be factory stabilized and have a moisture
content of not less than 3%. Materials
must be installed strictly in accordance
with themanufacturer's printed instructions.
Marlite Moldings of types as shown on
drawing shall be used at joints and edges
of all panels.
Marlite Textured Planks. Designer
Plans and Trend Planks Same
specifications as for prefinished panels
REqiONAl saLes offiCES
1721 Marietta Blvd., 1 1 99 North Great
N.W. Southwest Parkway
Atlanta. Georgia 3031 8 Grand Prairie (Dallas)
Texas 75050
4545 James Place
JVIelrose Park
(Chicago)
Illinois 60160
except baked finish is on 1
6"
x
8'
x
V."
hardboard, with tongued and grooved
edges. Marlite Moldings of type shown
on drawings shall be used where needed.
Marlite Trend and Textured Panels
Same specifications as for prefinished
panels except baked finish is on
4'
x
8'
x
Vm"
hardboard. Marlite Moldings of
types shown on drawings shall be used
where needed.
Marlite Ceiling Blocks Same
specifications as for prefinished panels
except baked finish is on 16" x 16" x Vi"
hardboard. tongued on two edges and
grooved on two edges. Marlite Moldings
of types shown on drawings shall be
used where needed.
Marlite Fire-Test Panels For
standard
%"
Marlite Fire-Test Panels,
consult Marlite Sales Representative or
Marlite Division of Masonite Corporation
for additional specification information.
Shall be nominal %" Marlite Fire-Test
panels as manufactured by Marlite
Division of Masonite Corporation. Dover,
Ohio.
IVlAilN offiCE
Dover. Ohio 44622
Area Code: 216-
Telephone No.
343-6621
39 Windsor Avenue
Mineola. L.I.
(New York) 11501
16024 Phoebe Avenue
LaMirada
(LosAngeles)
California 90638
505 North Broadway
Suite 5
New Philadelphia
Ohio 44663
MARLITE C-625 CAULKING
A high grade polybutene waterproof
caulking for waterproofing moldings in
tub and moisture areas. Light gray color.
can be used for interior or exterior
caulking purposes of all kinds. Never
hardens. Will not crack or shrink.
Tapered nozzle can be cut to opening
desired. Caulks from 1 30 to 1 50 lineal
feet of metal molding. Fits standard
skeleton guns. 1 /10 gal. cartridges.
Marlite Adhesive is the only adhesive
recommended for applying Marlite.
Factory finish shall be a thermosetting
synthetic resin of not less than 1 V. mils
thickness permanently integrated to a
base material of exploded wood fibers
bound together with its own lignin.
without the use of artificial binders,
nominal
%"
thick and shall be oil
tempered. Panels must be factory
stabilized and have a moisture content
of not less than 3%.
Each panel shall be further treated for
fire resistance at factory and shall have a
certified flame spread rating of 25 or
under, or 30 or under: rated fuel
contribution of 5 or below: and a smoke
rating of 1 5, 25 or 45. depending upon
type of panel and requirements of usage
area. Such certification shall appear on
each panel in the form of an affixed label
indicating listing by Underwriters'
Laboratories.
Marlite Fire-Test Panels shall have
eased edges on all four sides.
Installation shall be made in strict
conformance with manufacturer's
specifications.
OTHER MARLITE PRODUCTS
Marlite, Korelock and Masonite are
registered trademarks
of Masonite Corporation.
Marino Division of Masonite Corporalion reserves
Ihe right to change Ihe standard colors, patterns.
designs Of si?es at any time. This catalog
supersedes and cancels all previous catalogs All
orders and agreements are contingent upon
strikes, accidents, economic conditions, or other
delays unavoidable or beyond our control.
Marlite
We make walls
for special places
MARLITE DIVISION OF MASONITE CORPORATION Dover. Ohio 44622
Consult you Marlite Sales Representative
for information regarding other Marlite
brand products . . .
Korelock Panel Systems . Interior
Doors and Adjustable Frames . Custom
Laminated /Fabricated Products
Partition Systems - Marvelour Planks
- Motif Graphics (Custom Silk Screened
Planks) - Fire-Test Panels . Plank'and
Panel Systems.
Marlite Paneling Guide No. 15731 VI1 Printed in I
PHILOSOPHY
In a theological sense, it may be said that art is
spiritual order- where subconscious and objective influences
interact. The expression of the self in and through a
medium, constituting the work of art, is a prolonged
interaction of these influences, a process in which both
of them acquire a particular form and order they did not
at first possess. "Art does not reproduce what can be
1
seen", said Paul Klee, "it makes things visible."
In this sense it would seem that we must equate inspiration
with the creative ability of finding meaning and value in
life. Inevitably such insights go beyond material and
sensory realities to those more spiritual and abstract.
It might be said that all the feeling of a work of
art comes, unconsciously or nearly so, from the state of
2
the artist's soul. Mondrian's paintings, for instance,
tend not to derive from exterior vision, but from interior
3
life. Thus the artist's vision exists solely in virtue of
4
his inner life.
The important element, therefore, that is irreplace
able in a work of art, or- in.other words, that which makes
it more a voice of the spirit than a means to pleasure,
is the fact that it contains , better than ideas , matrices
of ideas, providing us with symbols whose meaning we never
5
stop developing. Accordingly, Herbert Read in Icon t\
Idea suggests that it is only to the degree that the artist
establishes symbols for the representation of reality that
mind as a structure of thought can take shape. "The artist,"
says Read, "establishes these symbols by becoming conscious
of new aspects of reality, and by presenting his conscious
ness of these new aspects of reality in plastic or poetic
6
images."
Eastern thought would imply that all sensed or intro-
7
spected determinate things are transitory. Surely it is
in art alone that we get the echo of emotion without
the limitation and particular direction that it had in
8
experience. "Only one emotion," says Merleau-Ponty, "was
possible for C-5zanne--the feeling of strangeness --and only
9
one lyricism that of continual rebirth of existence."
Inevitably ; the artist must say where it is in the
world that he actually is, and by doing this he will also
say who he is. But no matter what a man tries, ironically
the products of his thinking, indeed of his life, will
10
identify who and where he is. For this reason, the
artist's life is not one of pleasure. The artist must not
live irresponsibly: he has a difficult work to perform,
one which often proves a crown of thorns. He must realize
that his acts, feelings, and thoughts are the visionary
but sound material from which his work is to rise; he is
11
free in art, but not in life.
It is interesting to note that in his highest moment
of poetic sublimity, Coleridge refers to the biblical
description of,
. . . the mighty Angel that came down from
Heaven, whose face was as it were the Sun,
and His feet as pillars of fire: Who set
his right foot on the sea, and his left upon
the earth. And he sent forth a loud voice;
and when he had sent it forth, seven Thunders
uttered their Voices: and when the seven
Thunders had uttered their Voices, the mighty
Angel lifted up his hand to Heaven, t\ sware
by Him that liveth for ever ever- that TIME
12
was no more.^
It follows that in the highest forms of artistic
expression we feel a longing for a different image, for
13
something which would be no longer art. In his book
entitled, In Slavery and Freedom, Berdyaev, the Russian
Orthodox lay theologian, wrote that "art is a creative
breakthrough into a transfigured world, and its meaning
lies in the fact that it is the anticipation of the
14
transfiguration of the world."
10
In Plotinus' discourse on beauty, which forms one of
the chapters of his first "Ennead", he finds it impossible
to separate aesthetics, as he understood it, from ethics
15
and religion. Similarly, Plato perceived beauty as the
reflection of the true, Augustine, of order, and Thomas,
of form. In the sense that God was depicted bodily in
Christ, theology does not begin with God tfut with Christ,
not with creation but redemption. Gerardus van der Leeuw,
in Sacred and Profane Beauty, comments as follows,
The mid-point in theology lies between two
extremes, between two eschata, creation and
spirit. At the mid-point stands form, in
which God represented himself, the form of
the crucified. . . . Thus form [represent
ational] is the central principle in art
and theology. 16
Theology then is paralleled in art by the fact that art
as well as theology is intended to be experienced as the
visual representation of that which is furthest distant
from us .
It is indeed a revelatory function that makes the
artist both priest and prophet of his culture. As priest
the artist mediates by forming and transmitting symbols
which communicate an awareness of the numinous, and as
a prophet the artist unmasks the false sanctity which
17
pervades every culture. The more, however, art is
separated from religious drama, the more it must carry in
11
itself evocative elements. Thus, in itself art becomes
a religious totality, expressing a new integrity and
independence which demands of the beholder a new recogni-
18
tion in its own right. For example, Paul Tillich is
said to have called Reinhardt's work religious "in its
non-representational expression of mystic depths of
19
experience."
It appears, therefore, that "the Orient has in
general investigated things in their aesthetic component;
the Occident has investigated these things in their
20
theoretic component." Consequently, in art the truth
of spirit is more fully realized than in nature; but just
21
because of this fuller realization, it is more involved.
"Reflection," infers Merleau-Ponty, "raises the question
of the 'absolute being of all meaning'. It results in the
'projection of an eternal norm', which means 'a passing
beyond perception which may be illusory, but without which
22
there is no reflection'-" According to Hegel, the
beautiful is the appearance in a material form, of an
23
immaterial idea. It is also said that the relationship
in art between a mental image and its final translation
into visual form is related in the same sense that the
Platonic 'phenomenon' is related to the 'idea' of which
24
it is a shadow.
12
Is form then, in its aesthetic sense, "something that
uniquely marks off as aesthetic from the beginning a certain
realm of objects, or is it the abstract name for what
25
emerges whenever an experience attains complete development?
Allen Leepa, in Minimal Art, by Gregory Battcock, suggests
that minimal art in particular is indeed an effort to
experience operationally a given phenomenon. Since this
phenomeno logical experience takes place i^ the work
26
itself, precision and clarity of statement are paramount.
It is only, therefore, by the invention of shape, that the
visual artist can make a precise statement about his meaning.
In essence, painting is about seeing, deliberately
straining vision beyond its normal limits. Malevich thinks
of paintings as 'icons without iconography'. For him,
the world becomes invisible--in order that consciousness be
27
given entry into a world of extraordinary significance.
In this context, Brancusi contends that that which is often
considered abstract is in reality what is the most real,
because he argues that what is real is not the exterior
28
form but the idea. Francis Martin in Art and the Religious
Experience, advances what he considers to be religious
qualities based on abstraction,
An abstraction 'is*. No other thing in art
or nature matches its unchangeability.
Thus abstractions symbolize in a unique
way the quality of endurance that sig
nificantly resembles the eternity of Being.
Abstractions possess 'icons of permanency'.
From the depths of the sensuous of an ab
straction, Being comes to the presence as
everlasting. 29
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS
I believe that a definite conceptual identity exists
in my work that is not dependent upon technique as such
but rather upon design. A significant factor in this regard
in each painting is the organization of its totality,
which, according to K. Koffka, is a direct consequence of
31
the psychological law of "Pragnanz". According to this
law, a gestalt is a product of organization, encountered
in various forms such as unity, uniformity, good continu-
32 33
ation, simple shape, regularity, symmetry, and enclosed
34
areas which read as self-sustaining, stable organizations.
It must be implied that organization as a category is
diametrically opposed to mere juxtaposition or random
35
distribution. The result of this symmetrical and ordered
patterning of shapes tends to be one of a holistic or
immediate confrontation of form or shape exclusive of
decorative or didactic connotations.
A second factor and equally important element of the
total organization is the cruciform image trisecting the
paintings which tends to be both familiar and recognizable
a factor important in that it allows the viewer to focus
in on the work. The resulting effect is one of standing
outside of time, freed from the endless change and flux of
the world of events and commodities. It is this quality of
consistency and necessity which, I believe, lends the paintings
conviction.
24
In my painting thus far, I have experimented with
minimal effects; however ; I have included two photographic
examples dealing with representational elements arranged in
a manner that reflects the concepts discussed in this paper.
In a theological sense I feel that the representational
element in painting can be related to the objective and
physical characteristics of creation and incarnation;
whereas the non-objective and non-physical qualities akin
to the spirit may be considered synonomous with the symbolic
and abstract elements in painting. Conceptually speaking,
I find the implications of a symbolic form of 'abstracted
realism', if I may be allowed to associate these two terms
in this sense, to be a meaningful direction in future
paintings. Perceptually, I suggest that the result is one
of an overall order of symbolic shapes in which represen
tational forms become somewhat abstracted in the process
of organization, intending to evoke a feeling of spiritual
totality.
The transformation from the description of the external
event to the evocation of an internal reality is for me a
problem of style which I am attempting to resolve.
25
Havelock Ellis aptly describes my feelings about technique
in The Art of Life,
Technique may be defined as the art of
dealing with matter whether it is clay,
pigment, sounds or words, so that it be-
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